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Kindergym Themes
YMCA St Ives’ Kindergym classes are designed to help children develop both physically and mentally
while having heaps of fun. Each week our classes are themed, which only adds to the fun. Recently
our littlest gymnasts have enjoyed Castles and Dragons week.

Themes for the next few weeks are below please come dressed up and ready to enjoy these great
classes!
07/05/18
Under the Sea
14/05/18
Olympics
21/05/18
Pirates

Trampolining
Congratulations to our fabulous trampolinists on their success in the NSW Trampoline Grand Prix on
25 March. YMCA St Ives club members were placed in the top 5 in 6 events. Great work team!







Elsie Ord 1st level 1 single minitramp.
Tim Lau 3rd level 3 double minitramp.
Nick Diefes level 4 double minitramp.
Tim was 4th in trampoline.
Hugh Buttling was 4th in level 3 double
minitramp.
Elsie was 4th in level 1 trampoline.
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Easter Colouring in competition
Congratulations to Estelle. She is
Winner of our Easter Colouring
in competition!!

Open Play Session
Sunday 20th May
10am-12noon
For pre-school kids aged 1 to 5

YMCA Mentor Program
Introducing Lucinda Crawford
The YMCA mentor program helps aspiring gymnastics coaches to achieve their beginner coaching
accreditation and develop essential workplace skills. Lucinda Crawford has recently joined this
program at YMCA St Ives.
Lucinda has been participating in gymnastics for 9 years and joined the YMCA in 2017. She is
currently a participant in the Levels program. “My favourite part of gymnastics is learning new skills,
improving my strength, flexibility and overall fitness, and at the same time having fun and making
friends,” says Lucinda. “I joined the mentor program because I love working with kids and teaching
them new skills. I also see it as a fun and rewarding job. I hope I get lifelong skills and experience for
both working with kids and coaching skills that I possibly would continue on to future coaching jobs,”
she adds.
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YMCA Superhero competition
Recently our Stages and Levels students were given the fantastic opportunity to participate in the
YMCA Superheroes competition. This was a chance to expose our gymnasts to the more competitive
side of gymnastics, in a fun and supporting environment where smiles and fun were placed above
results (but we did walk away with 5 trophies!).

Gymnasts of the Week
YMCA St Ives’ Kindergym, Colours and Stage classes are all about teaching our young gymnasts skills
for life. One of those skills is working hard and doing your best. To recognise this, we have recently
started presenting gymnast of the week awards. These awards are presented to gymnasts that have
worked hard in class and have improved their skills. Congratulations to all our recent winners.
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